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should poured out on the head of Varuna, accompanied bf
the mantra having at its begining the terms Udvita
(vegetable) ect., the waters obtained from the sacred pools
should be let fall by uttering the mantra known as the
Pabamani, and " Apohista" etc., is the mantra which should
be repeated at the time of bathing the image with ttfe com-
position called the Paitchagabya, " Heranyavarna" (golden
colour) ectf being utfered while washing it with the wash-
ings of gold (13), Th<" mantra " Apo Agni" (fire is water)
etc. should be used while the divine image would be bathed
with the rain water. The Byahriti mantrans such as Om
Bhu, Om Bhuba, ect. should be repeated on the occasion oE
washing the same with the well water* The tank water
should be consecrated with the mantra of Varunadvi etc.
before it could be poured out the image (14), while the
contents of the eighty one stone jars should be emptied on
its head, accompanied by the mantra running'as Apodeui
etc. and the priest should subsequently offer him the first
oblation (Argha) by uttering the mantra beginning as
Varunsya £tc, (15). The cups containing honey should be
offered with the Byahriti mantras, the cloth with the one
beginning as Brihaspati, the sacred thread with the mantra
of the " Varuna" etc; and the cloth for the upper body
with thepranaba mantra (Om) having been'repeated (16).
The priest should offer flowers, chowrie, a mirror, an
a fan, and a banner by uttering the mantra of
f etc*, at each instance (17). The image should
be rabed up, and the principal mantra of the god should be
repeated at the tme; the image should be besought to get
«p bjr aneriog "Rise up, Ob God etc." and the priest
should perform at aigbt the A&tfasa ceremoney unto the
god as previously slated and invoke his presence by uttering
the aaaotra which commences with tbe terms " Varunam etc,
a*£ worship bi«i after all with Ifce mantra beginning as
«Y*t9*r**y*m <i8>. Faacy tbe imge as endowed with

